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Iff You Want To Take Advantage of These
WONDERFUL VALUES

Hurry Up! _Jj)
Our wonderful system of selling on credit r
and our greatly reduced prices willmove "^*66^
these new coats and suits out quickly.
We have a large stock now and a multi- )

tude of beautiful attractive designs, but m
while you are thinking about it someone /|lj®\
else willbe picking out the best ones. It | \

is easy to secure just the suit or coat you /

want NOW just tell the clerk to VJp*

Ladies' Coats Ladies' Suits Men's Suits
Time is getting short before the cold Ladies' Suits, the kind you have, to pay

NEW SUITS JUST ARRIVED

weather will be here. We are well pre- tw j,.e ns muc h for elsewhere, in beauti- n"r oft(' rin^s of M.e" 8 Suits anfl
r- muc m iuuui iui nscvYutic, in w« uu Overcoats is especially valuable. We

pared to meet it?are you? Ladies ful new serge, cheviot, gabardine, pop- make all of our men's clothing in our
Coats here in great variety of new ]illt broadcloth, worsteds, etc.. made up ? wn faf'tori

t
es iu /""der to ?' ve

;
vou b ?j*

. , ~ . ? ? i . v.? .? . . . ' . ?
ter garments and to save you the mid-styles, eftects, original and distinctive in attractive American modifications of dleman's profit. Distinctive, snappy

fabrics and new weaves, and the fasci- the authorized imported models. Prices, suits thai look like made-to-order
nating Fall colorings. Prices, for cash credit, clothes, in serge, cheviot, cassimere

mixtures, pin-stripes, etc. Prices,

$7.50 to $30.00 SIO.OO to $25.00 $12.50 to $35.00

All Modern Business Is Done On CREDIT

Your Credit Is Good Here !
DONT FORGET THE NUMBER

°?

?Q COLLINS 00,90 a Tn °'

'' ° £®tj "? SECOND STREET £l|J Q^.,ty

NOTHING DEFINITE FROM
FRANCE. REPORTS BERLIN
liondon. Oct. 9. 10.40 A. M.?The

official communication of the German
general staff given out at Berlin on the
evening of October 8 is contained in a
dispatch to Renter's Telegram Company
from Amsterdam, ft says:

'' From the western scene of war no
facts of decisive importance can be
pientioned. Small progress has been
made near St. Mihiel and in the Ar-
gon lies.

"Before Antwerp fort Breedonk (to
the sout>h of Antwerp) has been taken
and the attack on the inner fort line
has begun therewith. The bombard-
ment of the quarter of the town lying
behind was begun after the declara-
tion of the commander of the strong
hold that he took the responsibility.

"The airship hall at Dusseldorf

has been hit. by a bomb thrown bv a
1 hostile aviator. The roof of the Hall

i was pierced and the cover of an air-
ship in the hall was demolished.

"In the east the Russian column is
marching from Lomza (Russian Poland)

j and has reached Lyck (in cast Prussia,
just beyond the frontier and almost di-
rectly west from Augustowo)."

Italian Cabinet Minister Resigns
London, Oct. 9, 7.15 A. M.?Oeneral

! Orandi. Minister of War in the Italian
Cabinet, has resigned, according to a
Rome dispatch to Reuter's Telegram
Company. The resignation was the re-
sult of newspaper criticism concerning
the administration of his department.

% Dissolve Anti-Polish Union
Berlin, Via liondon, Oct. 9.?Accord-

ing to news given out officially yester-
day, the splendid and loyal conduct of
the Polish soldiers in the German army
has made possible the dissolution of tho
German Anti-Polish Union.

MORE THAN HALF OF INDIAN
ARJIY ARE WHITE TROOPS

1 aris, Oct. 9.?The British Indian
j army is said to be rapidly becoming ac-

climated. French generals who have in-
spected their artillery, cavalry, infantry
and engineer and ambulance auxiliary
corps describe the army as admirably

; equipped.
The people of the French cities where

the men are quartered are favorably
impressed with the solemn courtesy of

I the Orientals. They never, however,
| enter the cafes or accept hospitalities,

j All the men except the Ghurkas are
large in stature. More than half the

j Indian contingent are white troops,
who are regarded as the flower of the
British a rmv.

Transport and artillery supply wag-
ons were brought with the men from
India. Herds of goats that furnish the
milk supply are pastured near the
camps, but the principal sustenance of

' the native Indian soldiers is wheat-
j cakes, which they themselves bake.

[25 ARE ACCUSED OF PLOT
TO MURDER THE ARCHDUKE

Bordeaux, Via London, Oct. 9.?The
i"Neues Wiener Tageblatt," a copy of
j which has arrived here from Vienna,
says that an indictment, alleging high
treason and covering 37 pages, has

| been read to lio prisoners who are
charged with ihaving been concerned in
the murder of Archduke Francis Fordi

i nand, lieir-ap'parent of the Austrian
; throne, at Sarajevo. It, is expected
i that their trial will last three weeks.

Folncare's Home Again Bombarded
Bordeaux, Oct. 9, 1.15 A. M.?'Presi-

dent Poincare has received information
that the Germans again bombarded his

1 country home at Campigny, in the De-
I pnrtmcnt of Meuse. Forty-eight shells
| were tired into the buildings, which

1I were completely destroyed.

SCOUTING AEROPLANES ARE A GREAT AID TO GERMAN ARMY

AEROPLANE OCOUTS DELIVERING MESSAGES TQ GEfeMAN STAFF
In the above Illustration Is shown German soldiers taking minces from ail aeroplane, which shows that one of the most striking changes whichuas arisen in tactical methods in the present struggle has been the combination between the aerial and artillery arms in the German army The assistancewhich the aeroplane has given to the gunners in enabling them to find the exact range of the hostile trenches has born remarkable. By day the Germanmonoplanes nave daringly hovered over the hostile lines and have indicated to the batteries the most vulnerable positions of the hostile trenches. At night

time the German aeroplanes have been fitted up with a small portable searchlight, by means of which the enemy's trenches have been clearly visible, whilstst the same time small bursting charges have been also dropped Into the trenches. These flare up and burn for several minutes, and so help the German
batteries to tinge at niglu with more or less accuracy. The officer pilots of the German Flying Corps greatly prefer the Tnube monoplane to the Albatross
end Euler biplanes, which' they chiefly use for work with the artillery arm. i« they are so much more stable and mobile. The German airmen consider tlietn-
tea er- OL! of iir.,.g( .\u25a0 of hostile fire at a range of 2.000 leet, but as so many of inetn have k*u brought down in the recent fighting it it very doubtful if tUejare immune from fire at anything like that height. '
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| ALLIED LINES WIDELY EXTENDED, GERMAN CAVALRY AT LILLE TO MEETTHOI'I
!

_

F!T Ch °ffiCial rePOrtS Sa7 that the Al]ied 1Ine " "? lending more and mere widely on their left I
\u2666 wln ßf* These now reach from Arras in the direction of Douni and Orchies. But "verv imnnrtmt *

»°' Ger "lan cavalry'' have been discovered near Lille, advancing from the Belgian frontier to meet them \u2666

t °l? gg\e nOW 18 for the Possession of the railway lines of communication. The Germans are seeking to ll I
J

' ??? y m Pft "a thr°Ugh Amlens t0 Albert and Arras, while the French are fighting to cut the tZ I| gnier-St. Quentm-Cambrai-Valenciennes railway.
» n""S «> cut the Ter- \u2666

1*
\u2666 ;

UI IN vim 1
DECISIVE BBITLE

Soldiers at Front Con-
stantly Expecting
Gre a t 'Struggle on

'

Aisne to End Soon

CRITICS' VIEWS
OF THE SITUATION

All Agree That Developments Are Fa- 1
vorable to the Allies?Million I
Suits of Underclothing for French
Army in the Field

Paris, Oct. 9, 5.05 A. M.-?Most of
the letters from soldiers at the front i
speak of the great battle that is ex-

pected for the morrow that will decide I
the great struggle along the Aisne and j
in the north, which shows that they, j
as well as the military critics are baf- j
tied by the immense operations of I
which big battles here and there con- :
stitute mere details.

'Heavy lighting occurs every day j
along some part of the battle line the j
importance of which cannot be gath
ered from the sober details of the of-,
tficial statements, and so it is impos-
sible to assemble all of the simultan

eous movements bearing on the general i
situation. As a consequence the re- j
views of the situation by critics this!
morning resemble what they said yes-
terday and day before. All are agreed,
however, that developments are favor
able to the allies and all emphasize I
the advantage gained from splendid
health anil spirits shown bv the army
which the war department is doing
everything possible to maintain and
has just forwarded a million suits of

I underclothing which supplemented
1 private contributions of clothing. The

' war department is also sending sweat-
j ers, jerseys and flannel belts,, for the

! use of the soldiers in the winter cam-
I P a ign.

*

While points of the greatest inter-
| est recently have been at the point of
the elbow a battle line in the region

nf Rove ami on the extreme loft, at-
tention is called to the importance of
the German movement 011 the right
hank of the Meuse bevoad Hatton-
chatel, which endangers their last posi-
tion in the region of St. Mihiel. It is
not considered possible that the Ucr-
mans can remain in this region and
their retirement may entail a genera!
retreat of the army operating between
the Meuse and the frontier.

The suggestion i» made in Paris this
morning that the Germans are holding
out witfh the idea of taking Antwerp
first, and Mien retiring to a line of de-
fense prepared in Belgium, as it is nit
possible for them to find encourage
'inent to 'counterbalance the fresh troopu
constantly coming to strengthen the
allies.

The transfer of the srwt of the 'Bel-
gian government from Antwerp to Os
tend was not made public in Paris un-
til this morning, but even the fall of
Antwerp will scarcely shake Frea ?h
confidence in the success of the efforts
of the allies to push the Hermans back
over the frontier.

AOSIR'AI VICTORIES OVER
RUSSIANS ARE REPORTED

Vienna, Oct. 8, Via Amsterdam and

London. Oct. 9, 11,20 A. M.?An offi-
cial announcement, signed by General
Hoefer, deputy chief of the general
staff, was given out at Vienna to-day:

"Our troops have made further ad-
vances and yesterday they repulsed the
enemy on the road to Przemysl, near
Baryez, west of Dynow. Przeszow has

been recaptured and guns have been
taken. ...

"In the territory between the river
Vistula and the river San wo took
many prisoners from the fleeing Rus-
sians.

"The renewed violent attacks on
Przemysl have been splendidly repulsed
and the enemy's dead and wounded
were counted by the thousands.

"We have hail victorious (battles at
Sziget, in Marmaros county, Hungary,
and in liast Galicia. The landsturni
and the Polish legionaries rivaled each
other in gallantry."

British Divert Dutch Liner
London, Oct. 9.?The steamship

Nieuw Amsterdam, of the Holland-
Amerika Line, arrived at Plymouth

! yesterday. The Nieuw Amsterdam

I sailed from New York September 29.
, her destination being Rotterdam. The

j fact that she is at Plymouth indicates
I that she has been diverted from her

; course by British authorities ami sent
into Plymouth.

HPH6LDII
GIT MSIFI

The Beleaguered City Is
Reported to Be Still
Withstanding the
German Onslaught

KING ALBERT ON
WAY TO OSTEND

I Siege of Antwerp and Battle of Aisne
Becoming More Closely Related in
Decperate Efforts of Germans and
Allies to Crush Each Other

London, Oct. 9, 10.05 A. M. So faras hngland knows this morning Ant-werp, the latest of the cities of Belgium
to be beleaguered, is still holding out.
against the German onslaught. King
Albert has withdrawn from the citv
toward Osiend where the administra-
tion is now fully established but prac-
tically the entire Belgian field armv
has remained to resist as long ai pos
sihle the tire of the great German guns
the horrible effects of which were madeplain «t Jviege.

The nations opposing Germany hoped
that the defenders could hold out tillthe allies delivered some decisive blowalong the battle line in Franco whichhas now almost reached the North tea
and, taken in conjunction with thelighting which extends across the Be -
giaa frontier to the northward of Lille
makes a gigantic front sprawling likea snake half across Belgium and acrosspractically all of the northeastern of
I' ranee.

The siege of Antwerp and the battle<>l the. Aisne are thus becoming moreand more closely relate I and both iheGermans and the allies are making the
. most desperate efforts to crush each

| other and smash through the ever-
lengthening western wings.

It is contended that the Germanstailed in their great effort to drive awedge through this region and the la;test F aris communication contends thai
the situation is stationary, though most

, violent fighting continues.
If Antwerp falls it will prove theineffectiveness of modern fortifications

against modern guns, for Antwerp isthe best work of ingenuous barriers.To the east the situation on the
Last russian frontier is becomingj more like that in France after the

I Herman invasion and retreat. Being
j driven from Poland the Germans are

j making a stubborn stand and with rn-
\u25a0 intorce.nents from Konigsberg will

, doubtless give battle which will deter-
| mine whether the Germans will again
! invade Russia in this region.

Roundabout dispatches reaching Lon-
i !ro "' Petrograd say that a new

j Russian army has arrived at the front-j ier near Poseu, while another is march-
! nig toward Thorn.
| All reports of the surrender of
; yzemygl appear to be premature as

j were various reports about the begin-
I ning of a battle »t Cracow.
(JOEBEN AM) BRESLAU CREWS

BECOME TURKISH SUBJECTS
New York. Oct. 9.--Willard J. Sail-

| ter, of Schenectady, N. V., who arrived
j yesterday on the Sicula Americano liner
).San Giovanni from Naples broughtword of the Herman warships Goebea
and Breslau, the sailors on which, liesaid, had ibeen granted Turkish citizen-ship. Mr. Saliter went to Naples direct
from Constantinople, where for six
months he wa» connected with the
marketing department of the Standard
Oil Company.

Kvery one \u25a0 n Constantinople,'' he
said, "understood that the German
cruisers Goeben and Breslau were an
chored out in the Sea of Marmora, as
they were too badly damaged to come
into the harbor of Constantinople. It
was also said that German crews had
been retained on the ships, the men
having been granted Turkish citizen-
ship and wearing the regulation fez <if
Turkish subjects. When 1 left Constan-
tinople 15 0 ships of all nationalities
were tied up at the Dardanelles."

SENTIMENT AND BUSINESS
are poor companions when it comes to the matter of
having a friend or relative administer the affairs of
your estate and attend to the distribution cf ycur
property.

It is your duty to your hairs to select an Executoi*
having n.bschiitly no paracnal interest or preferences.

MEOHAIeICE TBUS¥ COMPANY service meets
thew rc-quiremesjts?and it costs no more than that of
an individual. Ask us about it.
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